The advancement of emergency medical services (EMS) and disaster medicine requires vigorous research. Without systematic investigation, the knowledge base for EMS and disaster medicine will fail to develop and advance. Adding to the scientific knowledge base should be the goal of a researcher, and writing only for personal advancement and acclaim are to be discouraged. It is important that researchers maintain high ethical standards and avoid conflicting interests when participating in research projects.
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Prehospital and Disaster Medicine requires that all submitted research papers undergo independent review for compliance with ethical standards in conducting human subjects research. Authors most often accomplish this task by submitting research protocols to human subjects ethics committees or institutional review boards for review and approval of adherence to ethical research standards. As befitting an international journal, ethical principles for medical research involving human subjects described in the Declaration of Helsinki > ''It is a duty in medical research to protect the life, health, dignity, integrity, right to self-determination, privacy, and confidentiality of personal information of research subjects.'' > ''The research must be submitted for consideration and approval to a research ethics committee before the study begins.'' > ''Medical research involving a vulnerable population or community is only justified if the research is responsive to the health needs and priorities of the population or community and if there is a reasonable likelihood that this population or community stands to benefit from the results of the research.'' > ''Every precaution must be taken to protect the privacy of research subjects and the confidentiality of their personal information and to minimize the impact of the study on their physical, mental, and social integrity.'' > ''Authors, editors and publishers all have ethical obligations with regard to the publication of the results of research.'' ''Reports of research not in accordance with the principles of this Declaration should not be accepted for publication.''
The Declaration of Helsinki is an accepted standard for publishing papers in almost all reputable journals of international scope. Authors and readers of Prehospital and Disaster Medicine are encouraged to review the 35 principles of the Declaration, which are concise and readily available in electronic format.
